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Details of Visit:

Author: bassman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 14 Oct 2018 14:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Comfortable, clean, discreet apartment in Central MK. Nice large bedroom with couch. Easy to find
cheap parking just a short walk away.

The Lady:

Early 40's, guess 5ft 3in, fabulous 36DD boobs, medium length black hair and is very attractive with
luscious full lips. Has beautiful sparkling eyes and a petite but very curvy tanned figure. Has tattoos
on her back and shoulder but tastefully done.

The Story:

On arrival, it was Dahlia who opened the door and showed me into large bedroom while she went to
get me a welcoming drink. She greeted me warmly with gentle kiss which developed into full on
snog while standing in front of the mirror. She is a wonderful kisser and its then you really notice her
beautiful alluring 'come to bed' eyes. Its a pity these cannot be shown in her pix as its one of her
most striking features. My hands then wander down to her astounding boobs and give her big hug -
tells me they are not real but frankly you wouldn't know as they look/feel amazing.

We continue on bed kissing and exploring/hugging each other while I get to suck/nuzzle and fondle
her boobs again. This is first time I've seen her but in no time we are chatting and laughing like old
friends. She has very cheeky sense of humour, bubbly flirtatious personality and is an absolute
delight to be with.

She then starts playing with my todger, stroking and licking shaft/balls and all around inside top of
thighs to really get me hard before wrapping her luscious lips around it. Gives you deliciously dirty
look as she slowly sucks away while combining it with tantalising ball stroking. Put simply, her OWO
technique is nothing short of sensational and level of pleasure I felt was so intense I was almost
catching my breath at times. And she is able to continue for ages, it was just heaven I didn't want
her stop.

Needed break for drink and a breather (esp for me!), so we relaxed on bed for while having another
jokey chat and another lovely kissing/hugging session. Then she brought out some durex lube to
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massage all over my balls/cock to give me a sublime HJ all while giving me those deliciously dirty
looks again. Then moves on to more extended divine OWO again ... how she keeps going is
astonishing.

We go for cowgirl next and she lives up to the name with very energetic and thrusting ride that
sounded from her sighs that she may have come (if not, must have been close from look on her
face) and then we continued with doggy which felt just as good pumping away into her fine ample
bum. After short rest again, I had to have another play with her boobs again - sucking on her
perfectly formed pair with such naturally sexy woman as her makes you feel glad you were born a
man.

Wanted to come so back to lubed up HJ again but now stroking, teasing and massaging all over my
balls & top of thighs. Building up and up till she gave me one of most explosive finishes I can
remember. There was still time left so had quick shower before seeing me off with departing kiss.

Dahlia is one of the most engaging and funny sexy ladies I've ever met. We were playfully taking
mickey out of each other and laughing & joking all way thru our time together. Even though it was
longer appt - the time just flew by as I was having such a fantastic time. She is very special lady. My
return visit is already booked.
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